PowerSpell.P18 - Vocabulary
Section 1
abash, abhor, acne, acute, ado, adorn, aft, akin, align, allot, aloof, amble, ample, annul, apex, arid, array,
asap, avail, avow, bait, balk, beaut, bias, bigot, blip, bliss, blot, blowy, bluff, blurb, bogus, bond, boon,
booty, botch, brace, braid, brash, brink, brow, buddy, bumpy, burly, butch, canny, canoe, caper, chafe,
chaff, chant, char, chasm, chide, chink, chum, clan, cleft, clod, coax, coral, covet, cower, coy, cram,
cramp, crank, crass, crave, creek, crib, crony, crude, cull, cult.
Section 2
abject, abridge, absolve, abstain, absurd, accede, acclaim, accord, acronym, adhere, adjoin, adverse,
affable, affirm, aghast, agitate, ailing, allege, allude, amateur, amiable, amnesia, amplify, analogy, analyst,
anarchy, angelic, anguish, antique, apathy, apparel, appease, append, applaud, Arctic, ardent, arduous,
armour, arouse, artful, artless, ascend, ascent, ascribe, ashore, aspire, assent, assert, assets, assign, astute,
asylum, attire, austere, averse, awfully, babble, backlog, baffle, bandit, baptise, barter, bearing, beastly,
beggar, bequest, besiege, betray, bidder, bigoted, bigotry, binding, biting, blemish, blight, blunder,
bondage, boorish, bounty, boycott, bracing, braise, brawny, brazen, breezy, Britain, brolly, bubble,
buckets, Buddha, budding, buffer, bunged, bungle, buoyant, bustle, bygone, cajole, calling, callous,
calming, calorie, candid, canopy, capsize, caption, causal, caution, cavity, cedilla, censure, center,
chances, chaotic, chariot, chaste, cherish, chiefly, chortle, chronic, chuckle, chummy, Chunnel, clammy,
clamour, cleave, clench, climax, clique, cliquey, clobber, cloning, cluster, clutter, coddle, coerce, coffer,
cognate, comical, commend, compile, comply, compute, comrade, conceit, concise, concoct, concur,
condone, confer, confide, confirm, congeal, consort, contend, contort, convene, convent, convey,
convict, coolly, copious, corrode, corrupt, counsel, coupon, courier, covert, coward, cowboy, cramped,
cranny, crawler, crevice, cringe, crochet, cruelly, cruelty, cryptic, cubist, cursed, curtail, cynical.
Section 3
abandoned, abattoir, abdicate, abhorrent, abnormal, abominate, abortion, abrogate, absentee, abstruse,
abundance, abundant, accessory, accidents, accuracy, achiever, acquaint, acquiesce, acquittal, adequacy,
adherence, adherent, adjacent, admirable, adversity, advisable, advocate, affiliate, affinity, aggravate,
aggregate, agreeable, alignment, alleviate, alluring, ambiguous, amethyst, analogue, anarchic, ancestor,
animosity, annotated, annoying, anthology, antipathy, apartheid, apathetic, aperture, appliance, arbitrary,
armistice, ascertain, assassin, asterisk, atrocious, authentic, authorise, avoidable, ballistic, battalion,
bearable, becoming, bedridden, beginner, benefited, benefits, bequeath, bereaved, besotted, bewilder,
billboard, blasphemy, bleached, blissful, boastful, bookmark, booze-up, borrowing, bourgeois, brassiere,
breadline, breakout, brigadier, brighten, Brittany, brochure, bulletin, buoyancy, burgundy, caffeine,
calamity, cancelled, capitals, Caribbean, carnivore, cast-iron, ceasefire, celebrity, centenary, certainty,
chastise, chat room, cheer up, chilblain, chilling, chronicle, churlish, circulate, claimant, clampdown,
clemency, climatic, clockwork, clubbing, coherent, coincide, colossal, commerce, committed, commodity,
commotion, competent, composed, composure, compress, conceive, concerted, condense, confound,
confront, congenial, conk out, conquest, constrain, constrict, contempt, continuum, contrite, contrive,
converge, convulse, cooperate, coronary, corpulent, correlate, countless, courtesy, covenant, cowardice,
cowardly, credence, credible, credulous, crocheted, culminate, cultivate, customary, cybercafe.
Section 4
abandoning, abhorrence, abominable, abuse power, accessible, accidental, accommodate, accomplice,
account for, accumulate, accumulator, acquiescent, acquisitive, acupuncture, admiration, adulterated,
affiliation, affliction, age-related, aggravating, agoraphobia, air hostess, allegation, alleviation, altruistic,

amiability, Anglo-Saxon, anticipated, anticlimax, apothecary, asphyxiate, aspirations, assiduously,
atmospheric, attachment, automation, autonomous, backstairs, beautifully, belligerent, benefactor,
beneficial, benefiting, benevolent, better-off, biological, blasphemous, blissfully, blow a fuse, boisterous,
breast-feed, breathalyse, brick wall, burdensome, cancelling, carburettor, carnivorous, categorise,
celebrated, celebratory, centralised, cereal bar, ceremonious, certificate, challenging, changeable, charge
card, chivalrous, cholesterol, chronically, circumflex, civilised, classified, close-knit, coincidence,
collaborate, collapsible, commemorate, commiserate, committing, commonplace, comparable,
comparative, compassion, compatible, compelling, compendium, competitor, complacent, complaints,
complement, comprehend, compulsive, conception, conciliate, concussion, condolences, confiscate,
congregate, coniferous, conjecture, connoisseur, connotation, conscience, consecutive, consolation,
consolidate, conspicuous, conspiracy, constituent, contagious, contaminate, contemplate, continental,
continually, contradict, contravene, controversy, convenience, conversion, convertible, conveyance,
convincing, convoluted, convulsion, coordinate, cornflower, correction, correlation, correspond,
corroborate, countenance, counteract, counterfeit, courageous, credence to, credentials, crestfallen,
criminology, critically, crocheting, crucifixion.
Section 5
abbreviation, accidentally, accommodating, accomplishment, accumulation, acknowledgement,
additive-free, advantageous, aerial warfare, affectionate, alliteration, amass a fortune, anaesthetic, animal
shelter, annihilation, antagonistic, anti-corruption squad, antipathetic, anti-virus software, appreciation,
approachable, aromatherapy, ascending order, asphyxiation, Austronesian, authoritative, availability,
awe-inspiring, bedtime reading, bicentenary, biotechnology, bird sanctuary, blissfully happy, blissfully
ignorant, blissfully unaware, blood sports, born yesterday, breathalyser, breathtaking, brownie points,
bureaucratic, business card, Caesarean section, calcium-rich, cancellation, cancellation fee, capital assets,
carbon dioxide, cardiac arrest, cardiovascular, career ladder, career-minded, carried away, carry-on
baggage, carte blanche, celebrations, centralisation, Chancellor of the Exchequer, chapter heading,
characteristically, charter flight, chattering classes, chauvinistic, chief executive, child labour,
chiropractic, chuck it down, circumstances, civil servant, civil service, claustrophobia, cloak-and-dagger,
cold-calling, collaboration, compassionate, complimentary, computer nerd, conceitedness, confederation,
confidential, conscientious, consternation, constitution, contact lenses, continuing education,
continuously, controversial, convalescence, convalescent, copyright infringement, correspondence,
correspondent, cost-cutting, couch potato, council housing, count the calories, credit card fraud.
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